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No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
†††  Reimbursement and Expense Compensation, each with limits of up to $1 million for LifeLock with Norton Benefit Essential and LifeLock with 
Norton Benefit Premier. And up to $1 million for coverage for lawyers and experts if needed, for all plans. Benefits under the Master Policy are 
issued and covered by United Specialty Insurance Company (State National Insurance Company, Inc. for NY State members). Policy terms, 
conditions and exclusions at NortonLifeLock.com/legal.

^ SecurityAdvisor Top Riskiest Behaviors and Employees in a Hybrid Workplace, 2021.
* Ontic Center for Protective Intelligence, 2022 State of Protective Intelligence Report.

Protection for your company 
starts at the top
Senior executives aren’t just important to your company, they can also mean a lot to 
cybercriminals. Access to confidential information and company systems can make them 
weak links and key targets. 

Introducing the Norton Executive Benefit Program. Top-tier protection that is specifically 
tailored for high-profile employees from a global leader in consumer Cyber Safety. 
Executives receive a greater level of device security, online privacy and identity theft 
protection that includes white-glove onboarding, an on-going, dedicated and specialized 
privacy expert who conducts privacy audits, handles record removal, and tracks for new 
privacy vulnerabilities. Plus they get on-demand access to Norton IT specialists and are 
backed by our Million Dollar Protection Package†††  if identity theft happens. 

Senior-level employees are targeted 
by phishers 50x more than an 
average employee^

88% of companies 
report a dramatic increase in physical 
threat activity since 2021*

23% of CEOs
and/or their family members have received 
physical threats in 2021*



NEW! 
Introducing our Norton 
Executive Benefit Program
Protection for executives, high-profile individuals, and their families.

Device 
Security

Online 
Privacy

ID Theft 
Protection

Parental
Control

Cyber Safety 
Benefits

Ultimate Help Desk

Personalized Onboarding 
& Concierge Support

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
The Norton LifeLock, and ReputationDefender brands are part of NortonLifeLock Inc.

ExecutivePrivacy



Access to a Dedicated Privacy Expert: 
One-on-one onboarding with a privacy expert for 
simple account setup and to collect information to 
conduct thorough searches. Ongoing support 
as-needed.

Comprehensive Scanning 
& Data Removal: 
We perform a comprehensive scan of 100+ people 
search sites and other common data sources. We 
then use API and manual processes to get the 
information removed. 

Ongoing Privacy Audits & Oversight: 
We continue to scan the dark web and people-
search sites to make sure information stays removed. 
We also submit removal requests, audit social media 
profiles, monitor other public sites and provide 
recommendations.

Monthly Reporting: 
Members receive monthly detailed reports covering 
the current status of each protected individual with 
recommendations. Separate privacy threat reports 
can also be prepared for IT or security teams.

ReputationDefender® is part 
of NortonLifeLock, Inc. as of 
September 2021 with 2,500+ 
ExecutivePrivacy clients

We can remove exposed 
information from  

100+ people-search sites 

300+ instances of PII on 
the internet are typically returned 
from an initial privacy audit

98% personal 
information removal rate

Comprehensive 
ExecutivePrivacy  
Protection Services
By reducing the amount of personal information about you and your family online, you’re helping to 
prevent hackers, scammers, and other bad actors from using that data to cause harm.

Our concierge service begins with a personalized one-on-one welcome and onboarding experience 
for simple account setup and to collect information to conduct thorough searches. A dedicated and 
specialized ReputationDefender® privacy expert monitors your account, conducts privacy audits, 
handles record removal, and tracks for new privacy vulnerabilities.



On-demand access to the 
ultimate IT department
Norton™ Ultimate Help Desk provides remote, on-demand Norton tech support that helps save time 
and frustration. It’s also an easy way to add IT expertise and typically costs much less than an 
on-site service call or repair-shop work, covering unlimited6 devices for individual and family.

Remote IT Support: We provide comprehensive support, from network setup to device 
diagnostics and troubleshooting, anytime executives need help, 24x7, 365 days a year.2

Device Setup and Maintenance: We’ll get their devices working on the wireless network, 
connect computers to the printer, troubleshoot software problems, set up Microsoft 
Outlook® email and remedy operating system issues and computer crashes.1

Computer Tune Up: Our comprehensive inspection and repair services are designed to 
free up memory and optimize settings to help keep computers running like new. Norton 
techs can also help find and eliminate computer viruses. 

1/3 OF U.S. 
EXECUTIVES
said their organizations are facing 
difficulty recruiting and retaining 
cyber talent§  

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
1  PC, Mac, iOS, Android, Home Network, Printer (PC, Mac), Scanner (PC, Mac), 
Digital Camera (PC, Mac), MP4 players PC, Mac)

2 English only
6   For non-commercial household use only. Issue adding a device? Contact Member Services & Support.
§ Deloitte, 2021 Future of Cyber Report.

24x7 / 365
DAYS A YEAR2

REMOTE IT SUPPORT



No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
† We do not monitor all transactions at all businesses.
** These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to activate this protection.
▽  Norton Family and Norton Parental Control can only be installed and used on a child’s Windows PC, iOS and Android devices but not all features are available on 
all platforms. Parents can monitor and manage their child’s activities from any device – Windows PC, Mac, iOS and Android – via our mobile apps, or by signing into
their account at my.Norton.com and selecting Parental Control via any browser.

‡‡ Requires your device to have an Internet/data plan and be turned on.

Identity theft 
protection and a 
whole lot more

Executives also receive comprehensive all-in-one 
identity theft protection, device security and online 
privacy protection.

Identity Theft Protection
Our technology monitors† for fraudulent use of 
employees’ Social Security number, name, address 
and date of birth in applications for credit and 
services. The patented system sends alerts by text, 
phone‡‡, email or mobile app when a potential threat 
is detected. 

Device Security
Multi-layered, advanced security helps protect 
devices against existing and emerging malware 
threats, including ransomware, and helps protect 
private and financial information when employees  
go online.**

Parental Control
Employees can take action to monitor their child’s 
online activity and identify potential dangers to help 
keep children safe when exploring online. Easily set 
screen time limits, block unsuitable sites, and monitor 
search terms and activity history.**▽

Online Privacy
Browse anonymously and securely with a no-log 
VPN. Bank-grade encryption helps keep your 
information like passwords and bank details secure 
and private.

7,000+
Employers currently enrolled
As of January 1, 2022



Protection features to help 
executives feel safer in their 
digital lives 

LifeLock Identity Alert™ System 
Patented system sends alerts† when fraudulent 
use of an employee’s Social Security number, 
name, address, or date of birth for credit and 
service applications are detected. 

Credit Monitoring
Monitor and alerts when key changes to an 
employee’s credit file is detected at one or 
three of the leading credit bureaus, depending 
on the plan.1 

Investment & 401(k) 
Activity Alerts
Alerts to potentially fraudulent cash withdrawals 
and balance transfers.†

Social Media Monitoring
We monitor linked accounts on the most 
popular social media sites and send notifications 
when risky links are detected or when an 
account may be compromised.*

Password Manager
Easily create, store, and manage passwords, 
credit card information and other credentials 
online – safely and securely.**

On-Demand Credit Reports  
& Scores
Convenient online access of credit reports 
and credit scores from the primary bureaus.1§ **

Dark Web Monitoring
Identity thieves can buy or sell personal 
information on hard-to-find dark web sites 
and forums. We can monitor personal 
information and notify the employee when 
their information is found.**

Secure VPN
Secure private information like passwords, 
bank details and credit card numbers when 
using public WiFi on your PC, Mac, or mobile 
device. Bank-grade encryption protects 
personal information sent over public WiFi  
or unsecured networks.**

Identity Lock
Criminals can steal your identity to open 
credit cards, bank accounts, payday loans, 
or utilities in your name. With a single click, 
Identity Lock1,3,† lets you turn on the 
TransUnion Credit File Lock and Payday 
Loan Lock, to help block unauthorized 
account openings. Unlock when you want  
to open a new account.

Secure Cloud Backup
Store and protect important files and 
documents as a preventative measure to 
data loss due to hard drive failures, stolen 
devices and even ransomware.2**

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
† We do not monitor all transactions at all businesses.
* Does not include monitoring of chats or direct messages.
** These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to activate this protection.
§  The credit scores provided are VantageScore 3.0 credit scores based on data from Equifax, Experian and TransUnion respectively. Third parties use many different types of credit scores and are likely to use a different 
type of credit score to assess your creditworthiness.

▽  Norton Family and Norton Parental Control can only be installed and used on a child’s Windows PC, iOS and Android devices but not all features are available on all platforms. Parents can monitor and manage their 
child’s activities from any device – Windows PC, Mac, iOS and Android – via our mobile apps, or by signing into their account at my.Norton.com and selecting Parental Control via any browser.

1  If your plan includes credit reports, scores, and/or credit monitoring features (“Credit Features”), two requirements must be met to receive said features: (i) your identity must be successfully verified with Equifax; and (ii) 
Equifax must be able to locate your credit file and it must contain sufficient credit history information. IF EITHER OF THE FOREGOING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE CREDIT FEATURES FROM ANY 
BUREAU. If your plan also includes Credit Features from Experian and/or TransUnion, the above verification process must also be successfully completed with Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable. If verification is 
successfully completed with Equifax, but not with Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable, you will not receive Credit Features from such bureau(s) until the verification process is successfully completed and until then 
you will only receive Credit Features from Equifax. Any credit monitoring from Experian and TransUnion will take several days to begin after your successful plan enrollment.
2  Norton Cloud Backup, Norton SafeCam, Norton Family, and Norton Parental Control features are not supported on Mac, Windows 10 in S mode, and Windows running on ARM processor). Not all products, services and 
features are available on all devices or operating systems. System requirement information on Norton.com.

3  Identity Lock cannot prevent all account takeovers, unauthorized account openings, or stop all credit file inquiries. The credit lock on your TransUnion credit file and the Payday Loan Lock will be unlocked if your 
subscription is downgraded or canceled.



White-Glove 
Restoration Service 
We have a team of 60 U.S.-based Identity 
Restoration Specialists dedicated to helping fix  
our members’ cases from start to finish. All members 
can utilize this service if the need arises; no plan 
upgrades needed. From unemployment fraud to 

unauthorized account openings and bank account 
takeovers, our agents will work to resolve these 
issues on our members’ behalf. We have more than 
7,000 merchant partnerships to help efficiently 
resolve claims and fraudulent activities.

* January - October 2021
Δ  The LifeLock Benefit Junior plan is for minors under the age of 18. LifeLock enrollment is limited to employees and their eligible dependents. Eligible dependents must 
live within the employee’s household, or be financially dependent on employee. LifeLock services will only be provided after receipt and applicable verification of 
certain information about you and each family member. Please refer to employer group for the required information under your plan. In the event you do not complete 
the enrollment process for any family member, those individuals will not receive LifeLock services, but you will continue to be charged the full amount of the monthly 
membership selected until you cancel or modify your plan at your employer’s next open enrollment period, which may be annually. Please note that we will NOT refund 
or credit you for any period of time during which we are unable to provide LifeLock services to any family member on your plan after your benefit effective date due to 
your failure to submit the information necessary to complete enrollment. If you do not complete the enrollment process for each family member, you may continue to 
pay more for LifeLock services than you otherwise would if you had selected a lower tier plan.

†††  Reimbursement and Expense Compensation, each with limits of up to $1 million for LifeLock with Norton Benefit Essential and LifeLock with Norton Benefit Premier. And up 
to $1 million for coverage for lawyers and experts if needed, for all plans. Benefits under the Master Policy are issued and covered by United Specialty Insurance Company 
(State National Insurance Company, Inc. for NY State members). Policy terms, conditions and exclusions at NortonLifeLock.com/legal.

^  There are no additional limits on eligible claims within each $1 million category of protection outlined above. All claims are subject to the requirements outlined in 
the Master Policy. See NortonLifeLock.com/legal for policy details.

• No limits on the number of claims a member  
can file in a year^

• No limits on the number of occurrences that  
can be reimbursed^

• No sub-limits to worry about^ 

Plus, financial accounts not linked for monitoring may 
still be covered for reimburse ment. We also have a 
network of lawyers and experts that we retain on 
our members’ behalf; we’ll take care of all the billing 
so there are no out-of-pocket costs to our members.

14.8K
Restoration cases handled by agents* 

76-Day
Average case duration*

MILLION DOLLAR 
PROTECTION PACKAGE†††
We are proud to offer a robust protection package, 
with coverage of up to $3 MILLION for the rare 
devastating identity theft event, for each enrolled 
member (including spouses and eligible dependentsΔ)  
regardless of the Benefit Plan selected. This covers: 

•  Up to $1 million in reimbursement for stolen funds, and

•   Up to $1 million in compensation for personal expenses  
incurred, and 

•  Up to $1 million in lawyers and experts, if needed

UP
 TO $3

 MILLION



Norton Executive Benefit Program

System Requirements

PERSONAL DATA REMOVAL

Number of sources removed 100+ 100 +

Individuals covered* 2

Coverage (per individual):

    •  Name variations† Unlimited for first individual,  
8 for second individual

    •  Addresses Unlimited for first individual,  
12 for second individual

    •  Phone numbers Unlimited for first individual,  
20 for second individual

    •  Email addresses Unlimited for first individual,  
20 for second individual

Confirmation of all privacy scans

Rescan removed sources for compliance Monthly

Custom removal requests, when possible

THREAT DETECTION & ALERTS

Oversight by a personal privacy concierge

Dark Web scans (data breach detection)

Expanded PII Web search§

REPORTING & RECOMMENDATIONS

Personalized analytics and threat mitigation reporting First individual only

Cybersecurity recommendations First individual only

Social media recommendations First individual only

ENTERPRISE REPORTING (OPTIONAL, MIN. 5 LICENSES)

Team-level privacy reporting First individual only

Social engineering vulnerability audits First individual only

Privacy hardening recommendations First individual only

24x7 Support1

Computer Tune Up

Network & Mobile

Software Support

Norton Spyware & Virus Removal

OS Upgrades

Advanced Diagnostics & Resolution

Back Up Setup2

Device Coverage
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No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
* Individuals covered must have the same home address. 
† Name variations include, for example: John Smith, Johnny Smith, John P. Smith, John Smith Seattle, etc.
§ The PII Web search involves an open-ended search for other instances of your personally identifying information appearing outside of traditional data broker sites.
1 English Only.
2  Cloud service includes providers like Box, Dropbox, Google Drive, and OneDrive. Backup on your local drive is limited to external HDD or DAS (Direct attached Storage)
Copyright © 2022 NortonLifeLock Inc. All rights reserved. NortonLifeLock, the NortonLifeLock Logo, the Checkmark Logo, Norton, LifeLock, and the LockMan Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of NortonLifeLock Inc. or its affiliates in the United States and other countries. Other names may be trademarks 
of their respective owners.

To receive the service, a high-speed Internet connection and the following system requirements are required. Some devices may not be able to receive services 
even if your connection seemed qualified or your device’s environment suitable. Customer must have administrator level access to the PC or Mac.

Norton Computer Tune Up
Windows Operating Systems
•  Microsoft Windows XP SP3 or higher, Windows Vista, 
Windows 7 or Windows 8

•  Microsoft Windows 10 (all versions), except Windows 10 
in S Mode and Windows running on ARM processor
Mac Operating Systems
• Mac OS X 10.5 or later

Norton Ultimate Help Desk
Windows Operating Systems
•  Microsoft Windows XP SP3 or higher, Windows Vista, 
Windows 7 or Windows 8

•  Microsoft Windows 10 (all versions), except Windows 10 
in S Mode and Windows running on ARM processor
Mac Operating Systems
• Mac OS X 10.5 or later
Android Operating Systems
•  Android OS version 6.x or later (must have the Google 
Play app installed)
iOS Operating Systems
• iOS version 7 or later

Norton Spyware and Virus Removal
Windows Operating Systems
•  Microsoft Windows XP SP3 or higher, Windows Vista, 
Windows 7 or Windows 8

•  Microsoft Windows 10 (all versions), except Windows 10  
in S Mode and Windows running on ARM processor
Mac Operating Systems
• Mac OS X 10.5 or later
Android Operating Systems
•  Android OS version 6.x or later (must have the Google 
Play app installed)
iOS Operating Systems
• iOS version 7 or later



Identity Lock1, 5

Home Title Monitoring¶  

Social Media Monitoring* 

Credit, Bank & Utility Account Freezes**  

LifeLock Identity Alert™ System†

• Identity Verification Monitoring† ** 

• Telecom & Cable Applications for New Service

•  Payday - Online Lending Alerts† 

•  Credit Alerts & Social Security Alerts† 

Mobile app (Android™ & iOS)**  
Downloading the app does not provide protection until enrollment has been completed.

Dark Web Monitoring** 

•  Dark Web Monitoring – Gamer Tags**

•  Dark Web Monitoring – Password Combo List

Court Records Scanning

USPS Address Change Verification

Stolen Wallet Protection

Reduced Pre-Approved Credit Card Offers

Fictitious Identity Monitoring

Phone Takeover Monitoring

Data Breach Notifications

Bank & Credit Card Activity Alerts† **

•  Unusual Charge Alerts†

•  Recurring Charge Alert†

Checking & Savings Account Application Alerts† **

Bank Account Takeover Alerts† **

401k & Investment Account Activity Alerts† **

File Sharing Network Searches

Sex Offender Registry Reports
Prior Identity Theft Remediation∂
This feature is separate from our Million Dollar Protection™ Package and does not provide coverage for lawyers and experts,  
reimbursement of stolen funds or compensation for personal expenses for events occurring during the 12 months prior to enrollment. See disclaimer for details.

U.S.-based Identity Restoration Specialists

24/7 Live Member Support
Million Dollar Protection™ Package†††

•  Stolen Funds Reimbursement
•  Personal Expense Compensation 
•  Coverage for Lawyers and Experts 

Up to  
$1 Million each

Credit Application Alerts2 **  One-Bureau1

Credit Monitoring1 ** Three-Bureau1

Credit Reports & Credit Scores1 **
The credit scores provided are VantageScore 3.0 credit scores based on data from Equifax, Experian and TransUnion respectively. Third parties use many different types of credit scores  
and are likely to use a different type of credit score to assess your creditworthiness.

On Demand – One Bureau Daily/ 
Three-Bureau1 Annual

Monthly Credit Score Tracking1 **
The credit score provided is a VantageScore 3.0 credit score based on Equifax data. Third parties use many different types of credit scores and are likely to use a different type of  
credit score to assess your creditworthiness.

One-Bureau1

Secures PCs, Mac & mobile devices** Unlimited 6

Online Threat Protection**

Password Manager **

Parental Control4 **

Smart Firewall**

Cloud Backup3 ** 500 GB

Secure VPN** 

Privacy Monitor

SafeCam3 **
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No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
1   If your plan includes credit reports, scores, and/or credit monitoring features (“Credit Features”), two requirements must be met to receive said 
features: (i) your identity must be successfully verified with Equifax; and (ii) Equifax must be able to locate your credit file and it must contain 
sufficient credit history information. IF EITHER OF THE FOREGOING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE CREDIT FEATURES 
FROM ANY BUREAU. If your plan also includes Credit Features from Experian and/or TransUnion, the above verification process must also be 
successfully completed with Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable. If verification is successfully completed with Equifax, but not with 
Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable, you will not receive Credit Features from such bureau(s) until the verification process is successfully 
completed and until then you will only receive Credit Features from Equifax. Any credit monitoring from Experian and TransUnion will take several 
days to begin after your successful plan enrollment. Please note that in order to enjoy all features in your chosen plan, such as bank account 
alerts, credit monitoring, and credit reports, it may require additional action from you and may not be available until completion.

2   If your plan includes One Bureau Credit Application Alerts, two requirements must be met to receive said features: (i) your identity must be 
successfully verified with TransUnion; and (ii) TransUnion must be able to locate your credit file and it must contain sufficient credit history 
information. IF EITHER OF THE FOREGOING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE ONE BUREAU CREDIT APPLICATION 
ALERTS. One Bureau Credit Application Alerts will take several days to begin after your successful LifeLock plan enrollment.

3    Norton Cloud Backup, Norton SafeCam, Norton Family, and Norton Parental Control features are not supported on Mac, Windows 10 in S mode, 
and Windows running on ARM processor).

4    Norton Family and Norton Parental Control can only be installed and used on a child’s Windows PC, iOS and Android devices but not all features 
are available on all platforms. Parents can monitor and manage their child’s activities from any device – Windows PC, Mac, iOS and Android -- via 
our mobile apps, or by signing into their account at my.Norton.com and selecting Parental Control via any browser.

5  Locking or unlocking your credit file does not affect your credit score and does not stop all companies and agencies from pulling your credit  
file. The credit lock on your Transunion Credit File will be unlocked if your subscription is downgraded or canceled.

¶  Home Title Monitoring feature includes your home, second home, rental home, or other properties where you have an ownership interest.
†   The LifeLock alert network includes a variety of product features and data sources. Although it is very extensive, our network does not cover  
all transactions at all businesses, so you might not receive a LifeLock alert in every single case.

†††  Reimbursement and Expense Compensation, each with limits of up to $1 million for LifeLock with Norton Benefit Essential, LifeLock with Norton 
Benefit Premier and up to $25,000 for LifeLock Benefit Junior, including up to $1 million in coverage for lawyers and experts, if needed for all plans.  
All benefits under the Master Policy are issued and covered by United Specialty Insurance Company (State National Insurance Company, Inc. for  
NY State members). Policy terms, conditions and exclusions at: NortonLifeLock.com/legal.

* Does not include monitoring of chats or direct messages.

 6   For non-commercial household use only. Issue adding a device? Contact Member Services & Support.
**  These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to activate this protection.
∂   Subject to eligibility requirements defined in Terms & Conditions. Norton reserves the right to change and/or cease services at any time.
Not all products, services and features are available on all devices or operating systems. System requirement information on Norton.com.
Copyright ©  2022 NortonLifeLock Inc. All rights reserved. NortonLifeLock, the NortonLifeLock Logo, the Checkmark  
Logo, Norton, LifeLock, and the LockMan Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of NortonLifeLock Inc. or its affiliates in the United 
States and other countries. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.

Norton Executive Benefit Program

Adrian.Pavlovic
Highlight
Unlimitedinclude symbol and disclaimer at bottom of page"For non-commercial household use only. Issue adding a device? Contact Member Services & Support."



Identity Lock1, 5 

Home Title Monitoring¶  

Social Media Monitoring* 

Credit, Bank & Utility Account Freezes**  

LifeLock Identity Alert™ System†

    •   Identity Verification Monitoring† ** 

    • Telecom & Cable Applications for New Service

    •  Payday - Online Lending Alerts† 

    •  Credit Alerts & Social Security Alerts† 

Mobile app (Android™ & iOS)**   
Downloading the app does not provide protection until enrollment has been completed.

Dark Web Monitoring** 

    •  Dark Web Monitoring – Gamer Tags**

    •  Dark Web Monitoring – Password Combo List

Court Records Scanning

USPS Address Change Verification

Stolen Wallet Protection

Reduced Pre-Approved Credit Card Offers

Fictitious Identity Monitoring

Phone Takeover Monitoring

Data Breach Notifications

Bank & Credit Card Activity Alerts† **

   •  Unusual Charge Alerts†

   •  Recurring Charge Alert†

Checking & Savings Account Application Alerts† **

Bank Account Takeover Alerts† **

401k & Investment Account Activity Alerts† **

File Sharing Network Searches

Sex Offender Registry Reports
Prior Identity Theft Remediation∂
This feature is separate from our Million Dollar Protection™ Package and does not provide coverage for lawyers and experts, reimbursement of  
stolen funds or compensation for personal expenses for events occurring during the 12 months prior to enrollment. See disclaimer for details.

U.S.-based Identity Restoration Specialists

24/7 Live Member Support
Million Dollar Protection™ Package†††

    •  Stolen Funds Reimbursement 
    •  Personal Expense Compensation 
    •  Coverage for Lawyers and Experts 

 
Up to  

$1 Million each

 
Up to  

$1 Million each

Credit Application Alerts2 **   One-Bureau1 One-Bureau1

Credit Monitoring1 ** One-Bureau1 Three-Bureau1

Credit Reports & Credit Scores1 **
The credit scores provided are VantageScore 3.0 credit scores based on data from Equifax, Experian and TransUnion respectively.  
Third parties use many different types of credit scores and are likely to use a different type of credit score to assess your creditworthiness.

One-Bureau1 Monthly On Demand – One Bureau Daily/
Three-Bureau1 Annual

Monthly Credit Score Tracking1 **
The credit score provided is a VantageScore 3.0 credit score based on Equifax data. Third parties use many different types of credit scores  
and are likely to use a different type of credit score to assess your creditworthiness.

One-Bureau1

Secures PCs, Mac & mobile devices** Up to 3 devices 
(Family gets 6 devices)

Up to 5 devices 
(Family gets 10 devices)

Online Threat Protection**

Password Manager **

Parental Control4 **

Smart Firewall**

Cloud Backup3 ** 10 GB 50 GB

Secure VPN** 

Privacy Monitor

SafeCam3 **
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LIFELOCK WITH NORTON 
BENEFIT PREMIER

LIFELOCK WITH NORTON 
BENEFIT ESSENTIAL

Voluntary Benefit Plans

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
1   If your plan includes credit reports, scores, and/or credit monitoring features (“Credit Features”), two requirements must be met to receive said 
features: (i) your identity must be successfully verified with Equifax; and (ii) Equifax must be able to locate your credit file and it must contain 
sufficient credit history information. IF EITHER OF THE FOREGOING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE CREDIT FEATURES 
FROM ANY BUREAU. If your plan also includes Credit Features from Experian and/or TransUnion, the above verification process must also be 
successfully completed with Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable. If verification is successfully completed with Equifax, but not with 
Experian and/or TransUnion, as applicable, you will not receive Credit Features from such bureau(s) until the verification process is successfully 
completed and until then you will only receive Credit Features from Equifax. Any credit monitoring from Experian and TransUnion will take several 
days to begin after your successful plan enrollment. Please note that in order to enjoy all features in your chosen plan, such as bank account 
alerts, credit monitoring, and credit reports, it may require additional action from you and may not be available until completion.

2   If your plan includes One Bureau Credit Application Alerts, two requirements must be met to receive said features: (i) your identity must be 
successfully verified with TransUnion; and (ii) TransUnion must be able to locate your credit file and it must contain sufficient credit history 
information. IF EITHER OF THE FOREGOING REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE ONE BUREAU CREDIT APPLICATION 
ALERTS. One Bureau Credit Application Alerts will take several days to begin after your successful LifeLock plan enrollment.

3    Norton Cloud Backup, Norton SafeCam, Norton Family, and Norton Parental Control features are not supported on Mac, Windows 10 in S mode, 
and Windows running on ARM processor).

4    Norton Family and Norton Parental Control can only be installed and used on a child’s Windows PC, iOS and Android devices but not all features 
are available on all platforms. Parents can monitor and manage their child’s activities from any device – Windows PC, Mac, iOS and Android -- via 
our mobile apps, or by signing into their account at my.Norton.com and selecting Parental Control via any browser.

5  Locking or unlocking your credit file does not affect your credit score and does not stop all companies and agencies from pulling your credit  
file. The credit lock on your Transunion Credit File will be unlocked if your subscription is downgraded or canceled.

¶  Home Title Monitoring feature includes your home, second home, rental home, or other properties where you have an ownership interest.
†   The LifeLock alert network includes a variety of product features and data sources. Although it is very extensive, our network does not cover  
all transactions at all businesses, so you might not receive a LifeLock alert in every single case.

†††  Reimbursement and Expense Compensation, each with limits of up to $1 million for LifeLock with Norton Benefit Essential, LifeLock with Norton 
Benefit Premier and up to $25,000 for LifeLock Benefit Junior, including up to $1 million in coverage for lawyers and experts, if needed for all plans.  
All benefits under the Master Policy are issued and covered by United Specialty Insurance Company (State National Insurance Company, Inc. for  
NY State members). Policy terms, conditions and exclusions at: NortonLifeLock.com/legal.

* Does not include monitoring of chats or direct messages.
**  These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to activate this protection.
∂   Subject to eligibility requirements defined in Terms & Conditions. Norton reserves the right to change and/or cease services at any time.
Not all products, services and features are available on all devices or operating systems. System requirement information on Norton.com.
Copyright ©  2022 NortonLifeLock Inc. All rights reserved. NortonLifeLock, the NortonLifeLock Logo, the Checkmark  
Logo, Norton, LifeLock, and the LockMan Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of NortonLifeLock Inc. or its affiliates in the United States 
and other countries. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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